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Submission content: The GSC site is quite overwhelming with many
pdf files to download and read. Therefore I will use this form to
comment on issues as they arise. The South West Rail corridor Some
years ago I supported the Auburn Central high rise development as it
backs onto south Parade opposite Auburn Rail Station which is on the
south and western rail lines. however as more and more 12 story high
rise apartments are built and more DA's I have begun to express
concern that the number of additional high rise apartments may exceed
the capacity of Auburn Station. GSC should ask City Rail to provide
figures of the capacity for each line to take more passangers and then
ration out each station to determine growth capacity. How can Auburn
build more and more high rise because of proximity to the station when
there is high rise development at Liverpool, Fairfield, Merrylands and
Granville? the trains are being filled before they reach Auburn ! The
last timetable decreased the number of trains o the western line
stopping at Auburn. GSC might request City Rail to slot in morning
peak hour trains starting at the Auburn Maintrain yards Auburn is the
busiest station in western Sydney already! This would also increase
capacity at Lidcombe, Strathfield and Ashfield. Auburn station is busy
to 11pm at least and night ride buses often have 50% of passengers
alighting at Auburn Auburn Station itself has a limited capacity due to



the limited underground ticket barirer area. Auburn is fast approaching
the point where no more high rise apartments can be accomodated.
Schools Lidcombe Public School and Beralla Public School the Dept
Education refused to buy additional land when it was available even
though our local member asked the Dept Education to buy it. Schools
should advise the local Council's strategic planner of the capacity of
local schools and the cumulative additional demand monitored.
obvously new apartment buildings should not be aproved if the rail or
the school cannot accomodate the aditional residents. Traffic - the
Council trafic engineer should identify the capacity of roads in high rise
zonings and the marginal impact of each development reducing the
capacity with a running total of the cumulative impact on our roads. eg
the CUMULATIVE impact of high rise, a large Mosque and increased
school capacity of a private school in my opinion will necessitate the
instalation of traffic lights in Harraw Rd at the Beatrice and Hellina Sts
intersections. more to follow .
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